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A plan to install specially loaded iPads in the 
Custom House as an additional source of 

information and interpretation has finally been 
realized. By the time you read this, two devices 
should be up and running in the main room of 
the museum.  

The project, which has been months in the 
making, allows visitors to browse on their own 
through a website that chronicles the history of 
Monterey in a fun, modern format and which 
can be changed or augmented at any time. This 
will help relieve docents when the Custom 
House has a lot of traffic.  

The website features text and pictures that 
fall into eight main categories, including a Brief 
History, Natural History, Resources & Industry, 
and Social Change. The other topic headings 
are Historic Buildings, the Custom House, the 
Gold Rush, and Trade in Monterey. Each of 
these subjects is represented by a large button 
that users can click to learn more. For instance, 
under Social Change, people can read about 
four subtopics: our area as a Spanish colony 
from 1770 to 1821, the Mexican era, 
immigration, and the Chinese who settled here 

in the 1850s. Visuals are a mix of early 
photographs and drawings plus some recent 
pictures. 

The content was produced by Michael 
Green, interpretive program manager at Monte-
rey State Historic Park. The tailor-made website 
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Manifest  
The Monterey 

Historic Landmark, Meet Digital Tech 
Custom House Gets Interpretive iPads  

Continued on p. 2 

MSHPA Talk Demystifies  
Jules Simoneau 

T hese days, the irregular little plot of land 
in downtown Monterey that bears Jules 

Simoneau’s name is nothing more than a bus 
terminal. But in the 1800s, it served as a much 
different nexus of activity. The site held a popu-
lar restaurant frequented by a range of immi-
grants, local Californios, and bohemian types 
like Robert Louis Stevenson and Jules Taver-
nier. But what of Simoneau himself? Who was 
this man really?  

Some say he was a gold-digger; others, just 
a drifter. Was he a French cook? Where and 

when was Simoneau actually born? Why did he 
leave France? Did he sail to California during 
the Gold Rush years, as has been claimed? Or 
was it later, in the 1870s, as his daughter  
believed? 

Guest speaker Claudine Chalmers will 
separate the facts from the myths in her 
presentation “The Obstinate Dreamer: Jules 
Simoneau and California” on Saturday, August 
25, from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Stevenson House. 

Chalmers spent many years tracking down 
details on the elusive Frenchman who presided 

State Parks Guide Trainee Maranatha Croomes 
checks out one of the new iPads at the Custom 
House. —Photo by Jerry Carter 

Continued on p. 2 
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Interpretive iPads in Custom House 

was built by freelance marketing contractor  
Jerry Carter, who volunteered his time. Some 
of you may remember Carter as the designer 
behind MSHPA’s “new” website, now a couple 
of years old. 

State Parks first launched the devices in 
late April, though they ended up being more of 
a trial run or beta version. While the website 
itself and the dedicated Internet signal within 
the Custom House functioned properly, Carter 
says, docents observed an unforeseen prob-
lem. A few guests, children in particular, were 
playing with the digital tablets in ways that 
navigated them outside of the interpretive 
site. Many of the features these kids were in-
advertently harnessing can be turned off via 
Settings. But one was a bigger challenge. It 
took Carter several weeks to kid-proof the  
system. 

 At the heart of it all is a tool called WIX, 
which relies on intuitive drag-and-drop tech-
nology instead of code. For State Parks, this 
means that Michael can update the website 
comfortably and easily. Yet it’s “incredibly 

powerful,” Carter says, and can be expanded readily to include video 
and sound. “This is just the beginning. We recognize that there are a 
lot more possibilities,” he adds. 

Those possibilities include video of events and performances, and 
even clips from an overhead drone. There are also plans to offer the 
information in languages other than English. 

Each iPad is housed in its own wooden kiosk to fit in better with 
the 19th-century surroundings. Come down to the Custom House and 
take one for a ride yourself! You might discover something you never 
knew about Monterey. 

 —By Holly Haynes 
 The Monterey Manifest Coeditor 

Continued from p. 1 

The Monterey Manifest co-editors: 
Holly Haynes & Kimberly Wright  
Email mshpa@att.net 

over the birth of California’s first plein air art colony when Tavernier 
was an habitué of Simoneau’s eatery. And when the restauranteur 
saved the life of a then-penniless Stevenson, he quite possibly 
earned himself everlasting fame. Now Chalmers sets the record 
straight about Simoneau’s early years in France, his wanderings 
across California, and his role in Monterey’s evolution into a so-called 
Barbizon by the Pacific (recalling the French artist enclave on the 
edge of the Fontainebleau forest). 

Chalmers moved from her native Cannes, France, to California 
after graduate studies at the University of Nice. She developed a pas-
sion for the history of her adopted home and especially for the Cali-
fornia adventures of the numerous and colorful French nationals who 
came here looking for gold. 

Besides many books and articles, including Jules Tavernier, Artist 
and Adventurer and her soon to be released Barbizon-by-the-Pacific, 
written with Guy de Rougemont, Chalmers appeared in a French 
television show, Thalassa, and a French-Canadian production about 
French pioneers in Los Angeles. Two of her books became 
exhibitions at the Crocker Art Museum in Sacramento, the Grace 
Hudson Museum in Ukiah, and 
the Monterey Museum of Art. 

Admission to this MSHPA 
fund-raiser is $10 for association 
and RLS Club members and $15 
for the general public. Tickets 
are available every day at the 
Custom House Store between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. or by mailing a 
check, payable to MSHPA, to 
Lindy Perez, P.O. Box 51504, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Please 
include your email address or 
phone number when paying by 
mail. Tickets can be picked up at 
Stevenson House, 530 Houston 
Street in Monterey, on the day of 
the event. 

Seating is limited, and tick-
ets will not be sold at the door. 

 

Custom House  
Store  

 

Open Daily  
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

2018 MSHPA Board of Directors 
 

Harish Joshi, Co-president, Retail Chair, Outreach 
Jan Houser, Co-president, Fund-raising 
Toy Bryant, Treasurer 
Suzanne Siegelman, Secretary 
Susan Miller, Marketing 
Bende Kelly, Volunteer Council 
Bonnie Van Meter, Membership 
Gayle Paul, Past President 
Lee Henderson, Member at Large 
Jo McMenamy, Cooperating Association Liaison 

Monterey State Historic Park Association 
20 Custom House Plaza  Monterey, CA  93940 

Email: MSHPA@att.net / Website: MSHPA.org 
 

Custom House Store 
Monterey State Historic Park Association 

Jules Simoneau Demystified 
Continued from p. 1 
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T he past came alive at MSHP’s Living History Day in the Memory Garden this Fourth of July. State Parks employ-
ees and volunteers in period attire taught children and curious parents old-fashioned skills, including how to 

make rope, baskets, and tortillas. Young “recruits” practiced military drills behind volunteer Randy Hawkinson, who 
was outfitted in full soldier garb. Noise filled the air as kids banged their wooden mallets to make bookmarks and 
bracelets at the leather-crafting station. Nearby, volunteer Paul Ritscher made more pleasing sounds on his banjo.  

The Living History Day drew approximately 200 children and adults into the garden during its four-hour run from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the holiday. The event raised $498 for the Monterey State Historic Park Association to support 
the park’s school programs. 

Throughout the celebration, kids wandered from station to station proudly holding the ropes, baskets, and neck-
laces they had just made. Larkin Steely, a 5-year-old from Pacific Grove, had a clear favorite among the nine stations 
that were set up. “Having the tortillas,” she said excitedly. “They were good!” 

Arianna Zunich, a 10-year-old also from PG, liked the leather stamping best. “It’s creative and fun!” she said. 
Volunteer Sal De Franco seemed to be enjoying himself almost as much as the children. “I like the interaction with 

the people,” he said. “All these young kids are asking questions. I love it all.” 
Volunteer Elizabeth Anderson was also impressed by the youthful energy. “It’s a delight watching the children es-

pecially,” she said. “How focused they become.” 
 One of the organizers, Senior Park Aide Aaron Gilmartin, said this year’s Living Histo-
ry Day was a resounding success. “This was the third 4th of July that I have done, and I 

think it was the best,” he said. “There were a lot 
more locals this year.” 

 —By Stuart Thornton 
 Guide Trainee 

Celebrating Monterey’s Past on the Nation’s Birthday 

August—October  2018 

Clockwise, from top left (all but one are volunteers): Paul Ritscher picks a tune on 
his banjo; Reb Monaco demonstrates blacksmithing; Senior Park Aide Aaron Gil-
martin (far right) chats with Susan Miller (left) and Sherry Hendershot at the entry 
table; new volunteer and storekeeper Elizabeth Anderson enjoys her first Living 
History Day in Monterey; George Wright works closely with a couple of youngsters 
(photo by Kimberly Wright); Randy Hawkinson (left) takes a break with Aaron.  
—Photos (except as noted) by Holly Haynes  



 

 

Volunteer Appreciation Barbecue 
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E very year, State Parks turns the tables on volunteers, letting them 
take it easy while staffers host a hearty cookout as a way of saying 

thanks. On Sunday, June 24, dozens of people filled the Memory Garden 
under surprisingly sunny skies to enjoy our annual Volunteer Appreciation 
Barbecue. Pictured clockwise, from top right (all are volunteers, except as 
noted, and listed left to right): Luis Perez visits with Bud and Susan Mil-
ler; a crowd packs the Memory Garden; Suzanne Siegelman shows off 
the original drawing she won in a raffle; Ruth Anne Krozter (standing) lets 
others see her raffle prize; Harish Joshi grabs a raffle ticket from a box 
held by Volunteer Coordinator Michael Green; State Parks Ranger Ste-
phen Stultz and Senior Park Aide Aaron Gilmartin rustle up some ribs.  
—Photos by Holly Haynes 
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Warm-Weather Reading That’s All Pleasure, No Guilt 

S ummer is traditionally the time to 
break out those hefty fiction  

titles for whiling away your hours on 
the beach (yes, even here). The Ste-
venson Plan: A Novel of the Monterey 
Peninsula by M. Bryce Ternet is just 
such a book. It has pirates, sea sto-
ries, buried treasure, romance, and 
betrayal — plus two gold heists. And 
these are only some of its plot points. 
Like Robert Louis Stevenson, who 
dabbled in historical fiction, Ternet 
has wound an entertaining story 
around a body of historical Monterey 
fact, including Hippolyte Bouchard’s 
conquest and RLS’s visit. The art of 
the genre is in the sensitive balanc-
ing of fiction with fact. 

Ternet follows three narrative 
lines in parallel: the 1818 visit of 
Bouchard to Monterey (real), the 
1879 visit of Stevenson to Point Lo-
bos (real), and the 2009 robbery of 
the Federal Reserve Bank in San 
Francisco (fictional). All three of 
these plots have the specter of gold 
and Treasure Island looming over 
them. 

The Bouchard story involves an 
attempt by the Church (Father Juni-

pero Serra) and the government (Lt. 
Governor Pedro Fages) to buy off a 
threatened southward advance by 
the Russians, from Fort Ross to Mon-
terey. The plan is to lug a chest of 
gold on a northbound trek from San 
Diego. Included in this story line are 
the power struggle between Fages 
and Serra, the romance between 
Fages’ daughter and an English ex-
pat, and the murder of a soldier on 
the expedition — by a priest, the 
same priest, in fact, who delivers the 
gold to Monterey just in time for Bou-
chard’s visit (you can’t make this 
stuff up). 

The Stevenson plotline starts 
with Jules Simoneau telling RLS 
about Bouchard’s stash of oro on 
Point Lobos. This is all the Scotsman 
needs to hear to set out hunting for 
it. In the process, Stevenson 
discovers a projection of land that, to 
passing ships, looks like an island 
(hmm … treasure … island?). 

In the bank heist, four rather 
stock characters manage to steal 
millions in gold from the Federal 
Reserve and then ship it, via 
clandestine fishing boat, to the coast 
off Point Lobos. There it’s 
submerged. Poised to betray one 
another, they’re tracked down by an 
aging FBI agent (who, it happens, is 
romancing a gal in Monterey). The 
couple meet up with a local historian 
who fills them in on the Bouchard 
and Stevenson tales, as well as 
plenty of local color and Peninsula 
issues. In a stroke of authorial 
brilliance, Ternet sets up the 
historian to be a key player in the 
capture of the crooks. 

Both the Bouchard and bank 
heist story lines end in violence. Ste-
venson runs off with Fanny. No one 
gets the gold. 

Ternet’s creative shortcoming is 
in his attempt to establish extensive 
historical and location legitimacy; at 
times his work reads like a history 
text and/or travel guide. His 
strengths are in drawing historical 

characterizations and representing 
current local issues. The murderous 
priest is repentant, Serra arrogant, 
Fages patronal, Bouchard devilish. 
You might not agree with Ternet’s 
interpretations, but they are plausible 
and entertaining to consider. 

Likewise, you might not agree 
with Ternet’s rendering of our con-
temporary local characters and is-
sues. Ternet has harsh words for 
many (including MSHP) and high 
praise for others (including CITA). 
Harsh words conjure up anger in 
some readers, whereas praise often 
brings on complacency. But the crea-
tive point here is to get some kind of 
response, regardless of whether it’s 
positive or negative. Piqued respons-
es make for stimulated reading. 

The Stevenson Plan sells at the 
Custom House Store for $11, about 
the price of a movie ticket. At 429 
pages, it takes far longer to read 
than a movie takes to see. Seems 
like an obvious summer entertain-
ment bargain. 

I leave you to find out what the 
Stevenson plan is. 

 —By George Wright 
MSHP Volunteer 

Business Members 

555 Del Monte Center 
Monterey CA  93940 
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Interpreter I Lisa Bradford is be-
ing seen more and more at MSHP 
these days. As part of our transition 
plan, she is getting up to speed on 
some of the changes that have taken 
place since she was here full time. I 
couldn’t think of a better choice for a 
smooth changeover.  

Planning is charging ahead for 
History Fest (scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday, October 13 and 14) and 
Christmas in the Adobes (Friday and 
Saturday evenings, December 7 and 
8). As a member of the Historic 
Monterey Collaborative representing 
MSHP, I’m attending meetings for 
History Fest and designing the 
program. This year’s offering will 
have some fun new features, 
including an archive crawl, complete 
with curators and historians 
describing seldom-seen treasures. 
Plus, I will be repeating my talk on 
Jack Swan and the First Theater on 
Saturday, October 13, at 3:00 pm in 
the Monterey Public Library’s 
Community Room. If you missed this 
before, be sure to put it on your 
calendar. 

And finally, one of the responsi-
bilities of the Volunteer Council is to 
advise MSHP staff about Volunteer 
events and recommend fun field 
trips. Lately we’ve been scratching 
our heads over what educational visit 
we could take. If you have an idea, 
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Coordinator’s Corner 

S ummer’s in full swing, with many 
exciting developments in the Vol-

unteer program. On Friday, June 22, 
Monterey State Historic Park held a 
Volunteer information workshop as 
part of a recruiting effort. The re-
sponse to print ads and social media 
was good, and clearly we need more 
Volunteers. This doesn’t need to be a 
formal recruitment — if you know 
someone who’s interested, send ’em 
my way. 

The Volunteer Appreciation Bar-
becue, held just two days later, was a 
smashing success. It was great to 
see the large turnout and to recon-
nect with many old friends. My wife, 
Lorri, did a marvelous job with the 
ribs, chicken, and veggie entrees, 
and ice cream is always a delicious 
way to top off a meal. Kat Deering, 
Ruth Anne Krotzer, and Lindy Perez 
were presented with special MSHP 
name tags for volunteering more 
than 120 hours apiece over the past 
year. Now they’re “blue ribbon” 
Volunteers! 

Then, only 10 days later, the 
public enjoyed our July 4th Living 
History Day in the Memory Garden. 
Though I was away on vacation, I 
have it on good authority that the 
crowd of attendees was in high 
spirits. Staff and Volunteers worked 
together to present rope making, 
leather craft, cooking, games, 
blacksmithing, basket making, and 
military drill demonstrations. 

email it to me at michael.green 
@parks.ca.gov or call me at (831) 
649-7172. It’s always nice to hear 
from my favorite people! 

—By Michael D. Green 
State Park Interpreter III  

In Memoriam  

One of MSHPA’s earliest members, 
Pauline Olow, passed away this 
spring. She was 87.  

Pauline joined the Old Monterey 
Preservation Society, as MSHPA was 
first known, when it was formed in 
1974. She later joined MSPHA. A 
longtime State Parks guide, she was 
frequently seen leading house tours. 
After retiring from State Parks, Paul-
ine volunteered for many years as a 
storekeeper and Stevenson House 
docent. In addition, says Toy Bryant, 
who worked alongside her, Pauline 
volunteered at many events. 

“She was always smiling and 
helpful,” Toy remembers. “I never 
heard her complain about anything.” 
Volunteer Coordinator Michael 
Green echoes that sentiment. “I 
can’t recall a harsh word, sarcastic 
remark, or negative thought that 
came from her. While in her pres-
ence, one always felt that they were 
part of her positive spirit.” Patricia 
Clark-Gray, regional interpretive spe-
cialist at State Parks, adds, “Pauline 
was a lovely and gracious lady, and 
she will be missed.” 

As Michael puts it, “the world is 
a little less bright today with her ab-
sence.” 

Volunteer Coordinator Michael Green 
awards blue ribbons to Ruth Anne 
Krotzer (left), Kat Deering, and Lindy 
Perez. —Photo by Holly Haynes 
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They come from such diverse back-
grounds: Some are homeschooled. 
Many go to public school. A lot of 
them live in Monterey. A few drive all 
the way from Salinas each morning in 
order to attend. Two cousins — one 
from Windsor, in Sonoma County, 
and the other from Los Angeles — 
were visiting a relative in Pacific 
Grove. Quite a change coming to fog-
gy Monterey! These children arrive 
shy and nervous on Monday, and by 
Friday they’re begging their parents 
to come back next year. We teach 
them life lessons like patience, shar-
ing, politeness, and thinking before 
talking — behaviors that even I some-
times struggle with! One student 
from Haiti learned that when he 
asked politely for items and then 
waited, the other kids were nicer to 
him. I gave him positive reinforce-
ment, too.  

This year Monterey State Historic 
Park staff members Natalie Belton, 
Aaron Williams, and Maranatha 
Croomes worked the program. Aaron 
and Maranatha were just shadowing, 
but by the end they got into the spirit 
of things and started dressing up in 
period attire. One very rambunctious 

Summer Programs Teach More Than History 

L os Niños is a weeklong summer 
program that focuses on high-

quality hands-on interpretive experi-
ences for kids entering grades 3 
through 6. Each day, the children 
learn about a group of people in 
Monterey’s history, starting with the 
Rumsien-Ohlone Indians, followed by 
the Spanish and Mexicans, and end-
ing with the Americans. We hold two 
successive sessions, each culminat-
ing in a field trip to Colton Hall.  

This year I decided to schedule 
these day camps a little later than in 
the past, which proved to be perfect. 
More students were out of school 
and able to attend. We had 13 chil-
dren in the first week and 9 in the 
second. Traditionally there’s been a 
higher percentage of girls, but lately 
boys have been signing up in greater 
numbers. We may need to invest in 
more male clothing to keep up with 
demand!  

I always look forward to Los Ni-
ños. It gives me and the rest of the 
“teachers” a chance to really get to 
know the kids, which is so rewarding. 

student was “punished” for wander-
ing away by having to hold Marana-
tha’s hand during our fieldtrips. By 
the end of the week, he said that it 
was his favorite part of every day.  

Although Los Niños can be ex-
hausting for us adults, watching the 
kids present what they’ve learned to 
their parents makes it completely 
worthwhile.  

—By Callista Turner, Guide I 
Monterey State Historic Park 

Frances Cardinale, a longtime Los Niños 
attendee, has now become a student 
helper. —Photo here and below by  
C. Turner 

New Volunteers 
 
We are pleased to introduce six new 
volunteers to Monterey State His-
toric Park: Elizabeth Anderson, Nicol-
lette Eason, Lud Geiger, Melanie 
Sanchez, Ricky Sorci, and Chiuyen 
Tao. In addition, Ed Dodge, who has 
been a regular CITA volunteer in the 
past, will be increasing his 
participation in the volunteer 
program. As much as we love all our 
CITA helpers, it’s the people who 
donate their time year-round who 
make the most difference. 
 We hope that these latest re-
cruits enjoy being here as much as 
the rest of us do, whether they’re 
storekeepers, docents, school 
program aides, or even participants 
in some other role. Thank you and 
welcome! MSHP Guide Trainee Aaron Williams as-

sisted during week one. 
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MSHPA Calendar 
 

Volunteer Social (with house tour) 
Thursday, August 9, 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Stevenson House 
 

“The Obstinate Dreamer: Jules Simoneau &  
California” 
A MSHPA fund-raiser with Claudine Chalmers 
Saturday, August 25, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
The Stevenson House 
 

CITA ticket sales kickoff 
Saturday, October 13 
Custom House Store and online 
 

“Jack Swan and California’s First Theater” 
A presentation by Michael Green 
Saturday, October 13, 3 p.m. 
Monterey Public Library, Community Room 
 

Monterey History Fest 
Saturday & Sunday, October 13 & 14 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
 

Christmas in the Adobes 
Friday & Saturday, December 7 & 8 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

 

CITA Tickets Go on Sale  
During History Fest 
 
In conjunction with History Fest, October 13th will be the kickoff 
day for selling Christmas in the Adobes tickets, and the Custom 
House Store will again serve as the main sales point. The annual 
event is slated for December 7 and 8, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Prices remain the same as last year. Through October, there 
will be a special one-night rate of $20 per adult. After that, prices 
will go up to $25 per night for adults. Tickets for children ages 6 
through 17 will be $2 each (kids 5 and under are free). Two-night 
Gold Passes for adults will be $40. Active military personnel and 
groups of 12 or more may purchase one-night tickets for $20 
apiece. Tickets will be offered online as well, at the Monterey 
State Historic Park Association website, mshpa.org. 

Volunteers who work the event, either for State Parks or a 
partner building, will get a complimentary pass and parking per-
mit for whichever night they’re not on duty. If you are interested in 
participating, please contact Michael@parks.ca.gov or call 831-
649-7172. If you have been a part of CITA in the past, the lead 
volunteer for your adobe will be contacting you soon! 

This is MSHPA’s most important annual fund-raiser. Last year 
sales topped $50,000. We hope you can enjoy CITA as a volun-
teer or event-goer yourself, and tell all your friends about it.  


